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{5/l'l./76) "Hamilton High .School
will be one of the major beneficiaries if .t he proposition for
schools are successful on the June
5 ballot," stated Mr. Hans Stem,
the faculty ~rdinator for propositions A, B. and C.
'the first phase of the m.aster
plan tar Hamilton will go into
effect immediately, with about
$2,000,000 slated for improvements,

Scrubs Gone Forever

Hami Now
SR High Only
(9j12/49) All Hamilton is in mourning today, not because of the reopening of school, but because there
will be no more B9's ever! The
de'arly beloved, departed s.crubs will
be missed!
With the opening of school today,
Hamiltonians as they' look about will
notice many changes. For example,
the halls will be less crowded.
Hamilton's total attetul'ance droped about 500 ~tudents this semester,
mainly because of the summer graduating class and the completion of
the Palms Junior High School. The
junior high has taken all ninth
graders in this district and except
for this semester's A9 classes,
Hamilton will no longer be a fouryear high school, but will range from
the tenth through twelfth gmoos.
Thi~ will cut down the strain of
overcrowded classes.

Hami "Tops
In Nation"
(3/4/53) Winning the Freedom
Foundation Award for three consecutive ye-ars places Hamilton in
the unofficial position of number one
in the United States.
. When the award was won ior the
second time last year, it was disclosed that Hamilton was the olll.y'
. school in the nation to have won the
coveted prize twice. The third win
s.hould have raised Hamilton's stock
considerablY'.
Co-ordinator of Student Activitiea,
Miss Anna Mae Mason, and Student
Body President Gary .1\lcobs will
travel back to Valley Forge this
spring to represent the s,chool. The
exact date of their departure has
not been disclosed, but it will probably be in April or May.
Hamilton won the award on the
l1asis of its contributuions to the
topic, "Youth Builds. for Democracy." The entry included charts
and graphs demonstrating the students' knowledge of the working
· ideals of America.

In addition, more roorn will · be
provided ultimately for physical
education classes by moving the
faculty parking lot to the present
agricultural plot and by eliminating some of the lawn area. "We
have belen assured," decl.a red
Principal Richard H. Nida, "that
the appearance- of the school will
not be impaired by the parking
area, as clever la.ndscaping is conrtemplated.''

WHEN HAMILTON OPENED-:its doors to
the first students to occupy its classrooms 22
years ago, it was a six-year high school, giving
education to students f(om the seventh through
twelfth grades. Now, having passed the 21-year

Students Buy
War Bonds
(5/18/45) The seventh War Loan
drive opened on May 14 and will
continue through June. The tre~
sury must raise in two drives i,n
1945 almost as much as it raised
in three jn 1944. Seven billion is
the goal for all sales to individuals and $4,000,000,000 is the n'ational E Bond quota. The total
sales during the Sixth War LOO.n
campaign was $7,197,888.45.
Hamilton has reached the impressive swn of $12,471.25 on the
first Tuesday of th'e. Seventh War

Loan Drive.
To help stimulate war bond and
stamp sales during the War Loan
campaign, the Schools - at - War
Thrift office, in cooperation \yith
the Theater War Bond committee
of the United St'ates Treasury
Department, have made it possible
for the students of the L.A. City
SchoolS to attend a free movie at a
local community theatre on June 1,
8, or 15.
"This War Loan Drive. is to make
V-J possible. I hope that everyone buys an extra War Bond. The
war is not yet over," st'ates Miss
Anna Neft.

Fire Hits Campus
the

<2/18j72) "While damage to
building and furnishing was extensive, no student records were
lost in the recent fire in the Ha.mil·ton High School counseling office,"
according to Mrs. Jiminez, principal.
The fire, s~pected arson by persons unknown, was discovered Sunday afternoon, .nutuary 30.
.Yital recordS of students, . past
and present, 'lls well as programs
for th~ new semester were untouched. Damage was confined to
the building itself, to office furniture', and to some equipment, primarily typewriters and telephones.
Counselling office space was
quickly provided in fonner clru;s-

including a new three story classroom building to repl~ many of
the bungalows that date back
to the 1920's and some of which
were moved onto the H'amilton
campus in the 1930's.
Tentative plans call for approxi-.
mately 30 new classrooms and
other !'acUities in the structure
that would parallel the present
main building and would be connected by covered breezeways to
protect students during raJny
weather.

rooms in
the
Administration
Buildings.
A drop in enrollment ha·s -made it
a simple manner to provide empty
classrooms for counselling porposes.
. Under consideration at this tim~
is the possibility of moving in port@le partitions to cre'llte individual
counselor offices within the classrooms and th~ replacement of furniture and telephone services. The
Administration Building which ~s
not mee!t the safety requirements in
th~ Field Act, is scheduled to be
either demolished or rehabilitated
(if funds become available) and it is
unlikely, declared Mrs. Jimenez,
that any money to restore the for-·
.mer counselling offices will be allocated at this time'.

mark, Hamilton is an adult. The number of
grades in attendance has diminished by half,
but enrollment is greater, and is expected to
rise sharply next year.
Photo was taken in the spring of J-932.

25th Homecoming Day Set
· (4/10j57) Hamilton will host alumni,
•and their families at the 25th Homecoming Day on April 25, 1957 when
graduates of 1932 through 1957 classes will revisit their former ~ampus.
Gues~ will have the opportunity
to participate in several traditional
activities, including a basketball
game between alumni and Selllor
Aye teams. The student body may
purchase tickets at 25 cents for tbi!
game, which will be played during a
special assembly schedule. Proceeds
will go to the Student Body Fund.
The newly elected Homecoming
Queen, Sally Dildine will preside at
the Homecoming Vance, which this

T.H. Elson
Leaves Hami

year will deviate from custom and
will be held on May 18 at the
Deauville Club in Santa Mon'ca.
Those of the younger set will compete in a !baby conteast in the 'auditorium. The tots will be judged in
many catagories, including cutest,
most photogenic and so forth.
Prizes will be awarded by the queen
and trer court.
The activity ~ sponsored by the
Hamilton Alumni Associ'ation, whose
president is Earl E~kridge. The
Senior Alumni Homecoming Com·
mittee will 'llssw. Visitors may buy
lur.ch on campus.

Proposed Fwy
Threatens Hami

U0/19/55) Hamiltonians, keep your
front doors closed; there may b"e a
(9 /27/35) Thomas Hughes EJsor.., freeway coming through your livthe father of Alexander Hamil- ing room. Yes, it's true; the proposton High School, is now servirig in ed Olympic freeway threatens to
another school. Hamilton students,. pass within 100 ya.rdi> of Yankeeteachers and alumni will never for- ville. This proposed route will tra,.
get him. Buildings decay with age- vel between N'a.tional Blvd. and
brick and mortar are not everlast- Pico Blvd., cross Robertson, and
ing, but those intangible IDEALS proceed to the freeway intersection
that he breathed Into this institut- downtown.
Home owners who will be affection, will live throughout all ti,me.
ed by the freeway have given the
\7e find that the following following objections at two recent
quotation, taken from a tribute meetings held at Hamilton:
given by an alumnus at the unveil1. The proposed route w'Jl pass
ing of his picture, is as applicable within 100 yards of three public
_today as it was then:
schools and two parochial schools.
2. Tax revenues would be \\"asted in
"Mr. Elson understandS and encourages the best in youth. He buying these expensive homes in
has achieved success, he has lived the residenti!ll areas of Cheviot
well, laughed often, and inten- Hill,s and Rancho park area.
tion'ally harmed none; he has ga.i,n- 3. Venice Blvd. would be more convenient route for all concerned.
ed the respect of intelligent men
•and the love of youth; he has loolred 4. It would split up a well-planned,
for the best In others and given the orderly community.
best he had; he has been an in- 5. The route would take two acres
off Vist'a Del Mar.
sp."rational leader."
- A.f the tlnie 1Jlls story went to
Mr. Elson JS a good friend, a good press, parentB of Hamilton students
student, a good principal, 'and a
who would be affected by the freegood man.
way route, were asked to write in
We are all th'e better tor having
protEilt to the California Highway
known him.
Commission.

Also suggE¥Jted in the master renov'ation plan for the school is an
enlarged lWJ.Ch area with new
facilities for the purchase of separate items for student lunches.
Hamilton will be one of the area
schools to benefit most from the
contemplated new junior college
that will be built behind MetroGoldwyn Mayer Studios, as it is
expected that about 600 Hamilton
students a year will use the campus.
"With population mushrooming
to the point whe.re only four cents
is left In the tax }imit tor secQJldary
schools, new funds are urgently
needed so th'at the Board of Education C'a.n plan ahead at least
five yaars. At present, only about
ten cents a year is added to the
tax rate, so that the sixty cents
asked for in Proposition C won't
be used for some years to come,"
stated Mr. Stern.
"Hamilton students are to be
among the 700,000 stud~nt.s ln the
Los Angeles system today who will
profit most."

Jimenez
Named
New

Principal
(6/16/ TI) Mrs. Josephine Jimenez,
Hamilton's girls' vice-principal for
the past eleven years, has been
promoted to the position of principal beginning next semester.
Mrs. Jimenez, wno came to Ha.milton originally in 1954 as a foreign language instru.ctor, commented, "I was surprised when the
District Superintendent notified
me over the phone of my appointment."
Mrs. Jimenez, declared that she
has a dream for Hamilton. Her main
objective is "A Hamilton in which
everyone will settle down and work
together, students, faculty, ad.ministt'ation, and cornmun•ty'."
"It's tuue we worK towards the
realization of the goals we have
articulated," Mrs. Jimenez stated.
Paul .J. Schwartz, who had been
principal of Hamilton for a year
and 'a half prior to a sabbatic'al
leave, will not be returning as
planned. S1·hwartz will assume the
responsibilities of Administrative
Conl"ciinatnr of Area 7
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What About Defense ?
As a1r raids become an every-day
event in Europe, and Dem~acy
seems to be further endangered with
every screaming headline, America
turns her IYe'art and mind toward
the extremeiy im,port'ant question of
National Defel!Se.
Most of w; think of this issue in
terms of tanks, guns, arrununition
and ~irplanes, yet •building a strong
people is an even more essential part
of creating a strong America. ·
Our $Chool systems are coopera-

t ng to insure America's future by
instilling Democratic ideas and
way of life in today's youth-tomorrow's adults.
Verling Kersey very aptly expresses the fact that it is not a
c'ase of conscription in schools, but
enlistment; an enlistment of both
teachers and students in one great
cooperative effort to be strong in
their determination to malre democratic 'education the most effective
source in keeping America a l'and of
freedom and liberty.

May 31, 1935

Are.You Going To College ?
(Ed. Note:
Here in California, with in a radius of less than .f"rve hundred miles from
Los Angeles, the facilities of many of the world's largest and finest
educational institutions are at the disposal of the: graduating high school
, ~>tudent. For the benefit of those seniors who intend to pu·r sue their education through any of these institutions of higher learning'. the counselors office submits, in the article printed below, some· facts and figures
concerning them.>
To g'ain admittance to any college or university in tis state one mu<~t
either pass the prescribed entrance examination o'r present satisfactory
evidence of having completed the regular high school academic course.
Recommendations as to peitonal character are also gener'ally required.

E

FEDERA

Bing Crosby Interviewed

March 1, 1935
As I quakingly walked into one

of the large sound stages on the
P aramount lot, all the interviews
which previously had appeared in
the "Federalist," flashed through
my mind, and I wondered if
those cub reporters had felt
the same . urge to . turn .arid
run that I was experiencing. When
a man in the office had asked me
what I wanted, my nerve almost
deserted me, but I gathered my
courage and upon being told it was
all right and to go ahead, proceeded, outwardly calm as a cucumber.
Of course I was thrilled to see my
vletl:n, Harry Lillis Crosby, Jr.,
<commonly known a.s Bing.)
"How do you do, Miss Clark,
this is indeed a pleasure," said the
blg blue-eyed crooner.
Mr. Crosby didn't intend to become a singer, but his mother and
father discovered his talent and
wanted him to develop it. He
trained his voice at school first.
then with Fancho and Marco, and
later as one of Paul Whiteman's
"Rhythm Boys." He studied under
Professor Hantz and Mr. Martucci.
"Mr. Crosby, did you ever intend
to become a radio or movie star?"
t asked. "No, I never intended to
become a radio or movie star, but
I had to work to make a living. I
worked from one thing to another,
and it just happened tha.t r wa .~
given a break."
·
He prefers the title "Crooner:• as
he doesn't beUeve he has the voice
of a real singer. He believes his
voice is best suited to popular songs,
and the public demands it.
His favorite women singers are
Jessica Diagonette and Connie
Boswell, while he considers Rudy
Valle and Morton Downey his rival
singers, or "Crooners." He stated
that if Russ Colombo were llvlng
1

U.C.L.A. ................................................................ $27.00 a semest'elr for tuition
U.S.C. ................................................... ~ ............... $270.00 per year for tuition.
Stanford ............................................................ $130.00 per quarter for tuition
Pomona ...........................................,................................ $150.00 per semester.
Occidental ·······~···································· .. ······· $112.00 to $137.50 per semester
• U.C. at Berkeley ........................................... ~ ... per year for tuition, fees, and
personal expenses, $800.00.

L.A.J.C. ····-····························································.......................,.... tuition free.
S.M.J.C. ........................................................................... .... $5.00 per semester.
When various fees 'and living expenses are added to the cost of tuition
at any of the above institutions, the total cost of matriculation is ordinarily two or three times that of tuition above.

THE ONE!

THE ONLY!

HAL'S CABIN

The Place for Goo4 Eats
4 Yds. of Tubing..............Spagbetti .. . 2SC
!!;·a:at:·..~~-~~--~~:~~~---··············Bot Dogs . . . . IOc
Hippopotamus Steaks ____Ba111bargers • JOe
Spanish Elephant __________Tamales ... . zoe
Mexican Slush --···---·--·---·Chili ......... "zoe
The Na vy' a Delight________Chili 8 Beans. ISc
Kitchen's Cleaned __________Size . · . . . . . . 2Se
The China Sea ________________Coca Cola . . . . Sc
Bucket o' Mud ·--·-----------·CoH.ee . . . . . . . Sc
·-··---·---······--_. ..Milk •••••••• _5c
(in ~eason) ·.: .... Th' J uice
-- Sc

W hitewash

Oranges
L 1'fe S avers wll
. h G oo ..... ... coFFEE
DO-NUTS and
.... ....

.

Spuds ...... ............... ......... ~~~~ T~~~~~---Kniye~ Supplied for Whittlers
Yes, You Can Write on the Walls
A Good Hang-Out for Us People
Don't Forget the Address

l lSI So. Robertson Blvd.

HAL'S CABIN

tOe
§C

By VIRGINiA M. CLARK
today he would consider him his few paragraphs that describes just
greatest rival.
what Bing thinks about education:
In 1930, Bing Crosby and Dixie
..Most young people don't realize
Lee were married in the Blessed
Sacrament church. Mrs. Crosby is at the time when they are !n ·s chool:
Bing's severest critic, but profuses that they should get an educa tion
it it is necessary to keep him level- while they have a chance. It may
headed. Bing and Dixie have three be difficult in high school to see
children, Gary, who is a year and what good Algebra is ·going to do
a half old, and the twins who are you as a singer, but a fter all there's
nine months old. Gary is already an income tax to figure." <About
showing talent in singing and this timP I lPt out a groan; and
then we all laughed a little). Then
dancing.
He does not wish to commercial- he contiu1.1ed, and said that lanize on his children and does not guages. history, English, and social
want them to follow his footsteps arts were all very important.
If you succeed in any profession
unless they show talent for movies
you will always be meeting educator radio.
He is interested in horses and ed people and if you don't know
dogs, and likes to swim ·oma·pmy what it's all about, a.nd cannot converse comfortably, it is very embargolf.
Mr. C1·osby has just finished the rassing. He feels that finding the
picture, ''Mississippi," which w111 correct vocation is difficult and
be released in March. He is to be- therefore students should have a
gin another picture in April. He good education and be careful in
thinks W. C. Fields is the most fun choosing their future work."
After our interview, Larry Corsto play with, enjoys Carol LOmbard the most, thinks Joan Bennett by took me around to some of the
nicest, and Kitty Carlisle the most sets, where I saw Mae West making
a new picture, and some of the sets
interesting.
Bing's brother, Larry, was very where they were shooting "The
gracious in giving me the following Crusaders," directed by Ce~U B.
De Mme.

December 7, 1955

Verbally Yours

1

In the table below, general tuition ch'arges at the leading schools are
listed. As tuition rateis and special fees vary with each separate college
in most universities, these figures are not always infallible.

Cal. Tech .................................................................. $300.00 a year for tuition.

976
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MISS CAROL DUNL;\P
Hamilton would not he Hamilton
Without Miss Carol Dunlap and her
little green guidance summons.
She is a petite little .lady and has
traveled extensively all over the
world, especially in Spanish-speaking <:ountries-Olvera Street.
Her ·chief "hnngout'' is the
Farmers' Market on Fairfax and
Third. She loves to roam around,
taste the many different foods.
a.nd enjoy nil that goes on here
'
during her spare time.
It is rumored that Miss Dunlap
retires a.t nn early hour as she has
never been known to yawn. and
uses a sharp tongue on all those
who do.

For Sale

• • 0

1933 FORD V·l
5-WlNDOW
HARD-TOP COUPE
ONLY

$14900

CASH

Why?1.olt«'

\t .. cur '"f>f>ds .. !" h·~ ,-_., .
riA·ht l•:uak t•ylindt·r.

in

See JOE GALATZ
FEDERALIST OFFICE
Room 114, Period V
Phone ARdmore 8·8513

-

FOR SALE -

Man's 38-in. BIKE
1941 All-Bran Frame
SHELBY FLIER
Two-Tone Green Finish
RACK and BASKET
Chrome Wheels
Balloon Tires and Spare
For Just
Cash

$6000

See JOE
1935 PLYMOUTH COUPE
Black with Rumble Seat
GOOD RUBBER

t

T STEAL

$J79

By
BOYD "VERBO" VERB
Boy am I tired! I spent four
days trying to throw my boomerang away. I also just got over
an illness.
It all started when I ate a
marble cake with real marbles
in it. They tried
to operate on
me, but x' kept
rolling off the
operating table.
It was a very
swanky hospital where I had
my operation.
In most hospitals
if . y 0 u
>reak your arm,
they
bandage
it. Here they gift wrapped it.
Being in the hospital is no fun.
All you see is doctors, doctors,
and doctors. One day my doctor
· came in to give me three bottles
of vitamin pills to swallow. It
wasn't easy. Those bottles kept
getting caught in my mouth..
It's a wonder I ever got out of
t h a t hospital. EveryUme I
thought of what it was oosUng·
me I got sick again. Just the oth•
er day I got .a bill from the doe
saying: Your bill Is one month
old. So I sent him back a letter
!lfl.ying, "Happy Birthday.''
When I finally got out of the
hospital I was a nervous wreck.
And I was weak. Why I couldn't
tear a wet Kleenex in half. I was
so anemic, I couldn't whip a
pint of ice cream with an outboard motor. Everytime I opened
up the ice box, I had to put my
coat on.
So I went to an M.D. I •thirik
the M.D. stood for Mentally Deficient. What a doctor! I wasn't
in the office two minutes when
he said: "Now everything's going
to be all right. Just open your
mouth and stick out your checkbook." And then for ten minutes
he listened to me with a stethoscope. Then he says: "Just as I
thought--dandruff."
Then he weighed me. He told
me I weighed 100 pounds dressed
and 120 pounds undressed. I
asked him how this was possible,
and he said, "You have very
large goose-pimples."
So he put me on a diet. It was
an onion diet . I lost five pounds
and 22 friends.
When I fina lly' got home, I decided that I needed a haircut.
So I went to a barber shop. It

was a very exclUsive barber
shop. You had to have a shave,
before you could get in. I went
in for a manicure but they were
all out of them.
Which reminds me, I'll have
to send a friend d.own to ret me
a haircut.
My next column, which will
appear soon, will expos"e my brilliant sports career. Until then,
bye.

May4, 1962

Innocence Abroad
In the AFS Assembly I told
you about the "Dating System."
· Today I am going to explain
how it works, Differing from the
American dates, when a boy and
a girl go out once, this is the
beginning . of a. · "going-steady."
When a boy is steady-dating a
girl, he cannot go out on a date with another girl, or vice versa.
The going-out means going
to a movie or a dance, but we
don't have very often the "brilliant idea" of going for a ride,
I'll tell you why. If a girl is dating a boy of her age, under 18,
he won't have a car. Therefore,
they have to take a ride on a
bus or in a cab, which is expensive. Besides that, you can imagine how much fun they can have
in .a "ride" if there is a "chaperone" in the back seat. In fact,
"chaperones" have many privileges in Costa Rica. I would
even think there is ·an article in
the constitution regarding this
point. But maybe you are wondering who can chaperon on a
date. She is usually the girl's
mother, aunt, or sister. In the
last case, it has to be an older
sister.
"Breaking-up" a date is the
same everywhere; even though
the causes can be different. For
example, if your boy-friend goes
out once with your best girl
friend, this can be the end of
them. Another cause is your
boy friend doesn't give you a
good reason why he was absent
last Tuesday, Thursday, or Saturday. Breaking up with a boy can
be done if he doesn't behave
properly with the girl or even
with others when the girl is
with him.

GREWE

Genuine

Sw eaters

LEVIS

•a•s

sl •s

BERT'S
SIS4 MAIN STREET

CULVER CITr
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October 7, 1949

ami/ton Welcome&
October 27, 1967
The time has come to welcome
Alumni of Hamilton High
School back to a fme new facility.
Many of them were here during
the development of the various
phases of die ~lding program
and will want to see it at its best
on October Tl. Let's really show
off the schoal facilities and the
student body.
The alumni activities will be
centered around visitation and
participation as spectators at our
•football game with Los Angeles
High School. A friendly atmosphere is always appreciated by
those returning to relive old memories. Give them a real "Rami

Today's Noon Lineup
For Every Taste
At Hamilton Cafe

(}reefing :Jrom

the

Hi!"
John Sanders

Picture~ above are three of Ham ilton's principals, who have serv· ed our school SOR'Ietime during the
past 30 years.
They are: Mr. Henry Dyke (lett) who came to Hami in 1936. and served until 1945

when Mr. Walker Brown (center} took the office until 1956. Mr. Richard Nida (not pictured) was i
principal during the period of l956 until 1964. In 1964, Mr. John Sanders, (right) took his presen1
position.

November 14, 1941

SoupClam Chowder ............- ..- .05
EntreesMacaroni and Cheest'.........10
Meat Loaf with Tomato
Sauce ..........................- ........12
VegetablesGarden Peas .................-.. .07
Stewed Tomatoes .............07
SaladsTuna Salad ........................ .07
PotatQ Salad ...................... .07
Carrot and Raisin ............ .07
Waldorf ...............................07
Fruit and Jello .............:.• .07
DessertsAngel Food Cake
with berries ......,......... .10
Watermelon .......................07
Chocolate Pudding ................ .05

SeP-tember 28, 1945

HAMIL TON'S YELL KINGS

Frank Sinatra Speaks
On Racial Preiudice

Novemb·er 29, 1940
ARE YOU BLUE?
Who presented you with
you r blues last Tuesday'!'·;
Teacher, of course. Who gives
you the cure? Coordinating
Council, of course. Do yon
have that dull, mopey feeling? Are you just plain blue?
Well, spruce up, for Dor.tor
Coardinating Council, Jr., suggests that to rid yourself of
this sensation, you should
c om e to the Consolation
Dance tonight, Friday, Nov~
29, In the expansive gym, and
weep and swing your blues
away together.
Chuck Stubbs and his Hamiltonian band players will
pour forth the typical mnslc
for such a jam session at 8:00
sharp. Bring your gal and let
her console you for. 25 cents,
or come stag for 15 stigolas.
All in all, put on your
sport togs and dance your
blues away, until you're in
the "pink of Ufe" at the Consolation Dance tonight.
P. S.-Smart people (brains)
are allowed. too.

"Racial discrimination .de·
stroys the unity a nation
needs to live."
With these words Frank
Sinatra, speaking to Hamil..
ton students, stressed the
necessity of demolishing racial
!Prejudice ilt this country. Mr.
Sinatra, who was invited to to
talk at Hamilton by Ed Sterling,
head of the assembly committee, spoke to an invitational
p-oup in Waidelich ha_Il last

.Mr. Sinat.ra said, "AU of us
ha\·e one job-to stamp o.u t all
prejudice that separates different race groups in the United
States. • : . It Is up to us to
ma.ke the most of thi!f· r~ountry.
Think clearly-live fairly with
your fellow man."
He feels that much ·.or the·
prejudice in this country has ·
been caused by younger people
hearing remarl{S concerning other races from older people and
establishing, this in their minds
as th~ trufh with no foundation

SILVERWOODI

J·PIECE
SPORT SUIT
SPECIAL!
Wear lh~ matching
slaclrs for dreu·up

-Hamilton Phota by Roger Woods

PRESENTING A PICTURE of perfection in organized
cheer-leading, seldom seen on high school gridirons, Chuck
Stubbs. Frank Foellmt-r. and Don Whitman, lead Hamilton
I"ooters in spirited yells and songs.

PBIOIY MARKET BEAUTY SALON
Penny Market Bldg., cor. Pico and Robertson
"ON THE MEZZANINE.,
OPEN EVENINGS aad SUNDAYS

-Phone OXford 6677. R~ath Ch.esler and Tina Lieata, Fedt>ralist reporters, put
thear JOUrnalism to use ItS the3· intt>n·iew Sinatra.

"SPECJAL"

-r-lullliltnn l 'hotr.~ h~· .Juri~· :->tyrl rtnd .Jeanine Slilr::J

For Students of "Hamilton High''
Mon., Tuea., \Ved. and Thura. of Each Week

Pemaaeat
wave . . . ..... $Z"O
COMPLETE
V
-Re!ular S3 50 Wa,·e

Contrasting slaclrs
for sports~War

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thura.

Bleach
$ }50
Touch Up ......

SILVERWOODS·
6tlt & ~ • S5ll WilsiH,rt

HENNA PACK
With Sbampco &:Wave

"Special Combination"
SHAMPOO
FINGER WAVE
EYEBROW ARCH
. and MANICCRE

.Shampoo and
Finger Wave ....

soc

Children's
Hair Cut

With Shampoo &:Wave

Practically a whole wardrobe
to wear as you please! A sport
coat, matching slacks and odd
sport slacks,. all for $24.9S,
Add a vest sweater at $1.91.

Personality
HAIR CUT ......

1

$

5o c

Marcel Wave ........ 75c
Wet Wave ... .......... 25<:
EYE BROW DYE .. $1

Eye Brow ARCH .. 35c
~(\_\PLE~~

~:HA~IP007S

OIL
\\ i•h
FI-'GER W .-\ Y

C

Tuesday. This was the first talk
given on this subject by Sinatra
in a California school.
He impressed tpe students with
the fact that because of the aclions of one person it is unfair
and unAmerican to condemn a
whole race. "Don't generalize"
or you aren't livin~ up to the
American way of life. The equality of man is one of the principies upon which this. nation is
founded.

for the reasoning. l\'lr. Sinatra
calls upon the younger generation
to. "help stamp out prcjudil'e by
re(•ognizing it · whf"nt>\'er you run·
1wross it, and try to do something ·
ahont it.''·
On the completion of his talk,
!,ir.. Sinatra recei\·ed a hearty
ova t 10n fmm an enthusiastic
audience. Following this, Walker'
Brown, principal, thanked him ,
on behalf of the whole student
body for an inspiring message.

TO ALL STUDENTS orHAMILTON HIGH
This Ad Is
s~~
Good foil'"
In Trade on One of Our
SUPER-DELUXE HAMBURGERS
for One Week Beginning Dec. 2

GOLDEN STATE MALT SHOP
35M West Pice Blvd.

Opposite Lido Theatre

Paae ~o ..
""

A ..

s·

November 20, 1970

May 20, 1953

CHAMPS: HOW SWEET IT IS
For the first time in the :IS-year·
history of Hamilton High School, the
Y'anks' varsity football team has
won a Western League varsity football championship.

Acc01'rling to Hamilton's Head
Coach, J'ack Epstein, the key to
Hami's victory was a strong defense. Epstein commented. "Our
defeRse did it. They were outstand-

April 7, 1961

Edmonds No - HiHer
Blanks Dons 8-0
Curt Edmonds, Yankee All..City
pitcher, hurled a magnificent nohit, 16 strike out victory, as the
H'ami horsehiders trampled the
Dorsey Dons, 8-0 on the losers
home treld.
It was Edmonds all the way, as
he fanned every member of the
Dorsey nine at least once. Curt
struck out the side in four of the
seven inning game, as he. mixed a
sharp breaking ball with his blazing
fastball.
Edmonds only shalcy point came
in the Dorsey half of the first,
when, with one out, he allowed the
ltases to become full by way of
two w'alks and a hit batter, but
then proceded to bear down and
strike out the remaining two batters.
Sid Thomas, Yank infielder,
drove in the first RBI as he walked
with the bases full and two out in
the top of the third. John Stashak
then slammed the first of his two
s'afties, driving home two more
runs and putting the Hami nine in
a 3-0 lead.
Edmonds getting stronger with
each inning, overpowered the

hi~hly rated Dons in the bottom of
the third, bringing the Yanks up
for another crack at the. plate.
The Fedmen st'arted where they
left off in the third as Ron Nathan
singlro arid Bob Suttle got on by
error. Bernie Drapkin then walked
and was followed by Paul Bershin
who also took a free pass to first
bringing home Nathan.
John Stashak opened the Yankees fifth with a line single
and :ldvanced to s£>cond as Gary
Rodriques beat out 'a bunt.
Edmonds, trying to help his cause,
in an attempted bunt to move- the
runners along popped it up and was
snagged by the Dorsey first baseman and turned into a doubleplay.
Ken Larson, the Y'ank catcher,
showing improvement each gam~.
promply lined a single to left.
Ron Nathan walked and moved
to third as Bob Suttle sent a blazing single to center bringing Lar~
son and Rodriques home. Bernie
Drapkin collected two RBI's 'as he
singlro to right bringing home
Nathan and Suttle to score, raising
the Yanks margin to 8-0.

January 18, 1956

June 3, 1971

Bee Basketball
Take Western
League
In the 18th century, John Marshall
usually got the best of Alexander
Hanul.ton,but "ole AI~x"- discarded
the history book on J anltary 12, as.
Hami's Bee and Cee cagers demolished two helpless Marshall fives by
score& of 49-26 and 54-18.
The contests finish.3d the season for
the midget men, with the Bee te'am
going undefe'ated in winning their
league championship. Ttr.-! Yankee
crew lost only one game in tying for
first with Venice.
Hamilton's Bee tt!am ran up a 14
point lead before Marshall could
light up the scoreboard. Gary Arl .
ams led the scoring parade fur
Hamilton with 14 digits, hittin~--: most
of his shots on his precision timed
jump shot. Jerry Weiss was runnerup to Adams with eight and Dave
Sosa scored five. The following men
all hit for four points each : Arnold
Weisler, Dave Kogus,Wayne Sugarman,and Jack Mullenhour. M•artin
Safran and Chuck Korr had three
ap ~ce, and Marv Bulgatz and Norm
Gn•t•nspan sunk two, with Bob Altm•an dropping in a free throw.
At the haJf,way mark, Hamilton
had an overwhelming 3.1-5 lead. Until the half, Marshall had only poked
through one field goal. Aftpr winning
the game, Cctaeh Eugcm• Broadwater was earr·ied from the gym·
nasium on top of his pt>a·foamt'l'S'
shouldt'r'S, and givf'n a sur'Jll'ist• wt•t·
ling with his doth,•s nn.

RIDE CULVER CITY

BUSSES
SPECIAL SCHOOL
RATES

BUY YOUR BOOKS AT C. C.
CITY HALL OR FROM
BUS DRIVERS

20 Rides ········--·····- SOc

Decer

Trackmen
Win
City Title
David Thomas, who has been running in the shadow6 of George Reddick all year, finally proved himself
~t the city finals by taking a first in
the 100, 220 and the jump!. Reddick
came through with seconds in the
100 and the long jump, but pulled up
in the middle of the 220. The 440 relay team came through with a first,
running a spectacular time of 41.6.
Avant •also took a fifth in the 1.20
high hurdles.
All of these ,places added up to 5I!
points, enough to give Hamilton an
overwhelming win in the city' track
finals held last Satuntay. Thomas
alone s<.'Ored 321.2 points, which
would have given him a forth in the
team standings. David, in taking the
three first places, was the first to
do so s1nce a sprinter did il in 1947.
Thomas' times we,~; in the 100, 9.8,
in the 220, 21.4, in the long jump,
23'0 1t 2"· Vavid's lim!' in the 220
and the long jump are the best he's
done this :.-cason. His time of 21.4
is the fas~st run all year in the
city on a curve.
Reddick, without sunglasses, mn
a 9.9 in the 100 and jumped a 23'
0 ~• ". His 9.9 was on!' of tht> pom-est
he's run •all season.
Hamilton's number onP 440 man.
John fo'uch.o; dmppl'd down to BEE
and ran the 660. He finished third
in the citY with an impressive 1:2-t.-t.
The (:f;~: 440 !'Play t!'am took a
sua·pril\in~ t hia·d, r·unning a 45.2.
Handy Smith staa· CEE shotputter·.
had a put of :11'ti". good t•nough for
'a fifth in l'it~· -

ing. They have jelled into a cohesive unit. That has been the
difference in our season.''
Weak 'at the beginning of the
year, the Yanks' defensive backfield sparkled. George Reddick in
his last two games has literally
shut out Carl Wilson of Crenshaw
High and Dan Cleelves of Palis'ades,
the league leading pass recievers.
Reddick, Ron Smith. Gary Harris,
and Charlie Stephens held the Dolphins· passing att'ack to only seven
yards.
Dave Nankivell, the leagues leading rusher, ran for only 86 yards
on 23 carries against the Yankees'
stubborn, h'ard-driving defensive
line. Vernor,Smith, Anthony lAve,
Tony Shipp, Richie Maize, Steve
Scher, Mike Smith, Bob Walsh. and
Rod Martin were too tough against
Pali rnnners.
Palisades' only touchdown came
in the first quarful:. After an interception of a H'ami aerial on the
Hamilton six yard line, Palisades
fullback John Van Sandt took it
over from the one on fourth down.
With the team trailing 6-0 the
entire game, Hami's offense began
to move in _the fourth quarter.
From the Hamilton 15 yard line,
the Yanks began to drive. George
Reddick caught a pass that carried
them to the 25 yard line. All~city
candidate Raymond Christi'an, who
finished the game with 89 yards on
20 carries, ran for 12 yards to the
Hami 3"1. After a short completion
to Don Smith. Reddick came up
with another clutch catch to bring
the ball to Hie Palisades 45.
Juan Avant, (a 10.0 sprinter),
split end, streaked down the sideline beating his defender. Avila
dropped back and threw a perfect
45 yard ae..>ial into Avant's h'ands
for a Hami touchdown. Ray Christian added the extra point, and
H'umilton had won its fil'st league
7-6.
Thl' Yanks, under the coaching of
Epstein and his assistant Ron Price,
take on East \"alley League runnerup, Sylmar High, Saturday in the
first _g ame of the city playoffs.

April 22, 1953

Prospects Good
For
Rifle Team
The Hamilton rifle team has nevt!r
received very· much publicity. One
of the reasons is that advance notices of its matches •ar<> never published. There are no tickets to buy
to see any of its matches mainly
because there is not any room for
spectators.
Rifle shooting is an all-year-round
sport. If anyone thinks this is an
e'asy thing to do, he should try it
some time. The bull's-ey'e is the siz<.!
of a 22 caliber bullet and that bull
is mighty small at 50 feet. There is
a great deal of difference 'between a
good shot when you're hunting and
when you're shooting at a t-arget.
Last semester the team got off to
a bad star1. losing its first two
matcht's. In its last match, which
was also dropped to lAs Angeles, the
le'ague champs, Hamilton made its
best showing of the year·, firing a 7!!1
out of a possible 1000. The team eonsistt•d of three veterans of the pn•dous semester and two B-IO's.
This year tht' fil·ing fi\•p will consist of four vets fr-om la st Sl'nll'sh•r
and one m•wconw r. who will lx• st•leded at a lalt•r eta!.' . Pmspt>t'ts look
good.

Gym Team Triumphs;

Takes 4 Blue Ribbons

"We did It again!"
This was the cry echoing through
Hamilton's hall last Thursday 'after
the Yanks had copped their sixth
Western League gymnastics ch'ampionship on Wednesday in the Venice Hi gym, nosing out their nearest rival, Fairfax, by five points.
the first, second and third spot in
The highlight of this meet was
the Federalist' monopoly on the
first places, as the flexers took
four of the eight blue ribbons.
The Four Pirst
Jay Rosenberg on the Free-ex;
Bill Vetri on the rope, Gene Talsky
on the
side horse, and Jerry
"Suicide'' Greer &n the high bar
'are now the kings of their events
as they wear the Western League
Gold Medals.
Bill Vetri didn't surprise anyone
when he clinched the Western
League rope climb title, His winning time was 5.2 seconds. Melinesa
of Fairfax, was second, witft a 5.Ft
clocking.
Who Else?
The free-ex 'assured the Hamilton
victory when Rosenberg, Cohen and
Behrstoek placed in that order for
the first, second and third spot in
the Western League. Jay Rosenberg had little trouble gaining his
crown,but Don Behrstock, who was
not picked to place, displaced o,ne
of the finest routines he has ever
done to surprise the specnttors
from Yankville by placing third in
the league. Bert Cohen continued
his fine showing by following close
on the heels of Rosenberg. Cohen,
being a tenth gradE.'II', has two years
to gain the pert'action it takes for a
city champiunship.
Rosenberg's winning routine liteluded the Impressive one arm, the

over arch 1111d the peak of .-rfection in the Free-ex, the Yogi.
"Suicide Leapl"
The high bar was covered with
the silv& and green of Fedland as ·
thL' Yant-IS took four of the five
places in that event. Jerry Greer,
Warren Coley, Don Taylor and
Hank Schultz placed in that order
for first, third, fourth and fifth
places. Greer's tricks were short
but good enough to convince the
judges that he was the best in the
league. Coley followed his usual
consistant form, while Taylor who
\•..-as not picked to plact\, showed so
well that it would have been impossible for him not to place.
Talsky Again!
Gene Talsky, the unbeaten Side
H'Orse great, took home another
league crown for the Feds as his
high doubles lmpreued the Jud.-.
Gene showed a short routine but
still managed to again but out the
captain of the Romm .~uad, Rob- 1
atallle, who placed · third below
Tucker of Fairfax. Big Bob Dinaberg, wlfo has made a fine showing
an th-rt'Vgh the season, placecl l
fourth In the league.
f
In the Long Horse it was Harold
Selson who placed fifth to give
Hamilton its only place in this
event. Harold, aLso a tenth grader,
has two more seasons of eligibility
left to become an outstanding Long
Horse artist.
Hylton Socher nosed through tiM
field In the tumbling event to end
th01 day with third spot In ft.
Western League. His layouts were
the best Hylton has done this
nason. His third place late in the
meet could haw been the margin
of a win or a defeat at the hands
of Fairfax.

I
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THE WICKS YEARS

By Andy
Just as Lew Alcindor had outstanding team support at UCLA,
Sidney Wicks had that same kind
of support during his great years
at Hamilton. In those three years,
from 1965 to 1967, Wicks and company led Hamilton basketballers to
three city playoff berth including
two Western League titles.
In 1965, the Yankees went all the
way to the city championship
game, losing to Jefferson 80-59.
It was in this game that Wicks
show his outstanding promise and
was to become a prominent figure
in .the idles of Yankee basketball
fans for the following two seasons.
Wicks averaged a little over 12
points a game that year and .vas
actually not considered the team's
leader. This position went to Elliot
Levin, the Yank captain and standout guard, who avera~d almost
30 points per game. Levin was
·hampered by an injury in the semifinal game against Fremont and
was not 100% for the Jeff game.
Coach Yutaka Shimizu lauded him
as, "one of the finest stooting
guards I've ever coached." Levin is
now attending Valley State College. Other members of that team
included Dwight Lee Ray, Mark

Harrison
Swartz and Bob Netmam.
The following year, 1966, the
Yanks failed to capture the Western League crown. By the time the
city playoffs came around, Hamilton was considered one of the
strongest teams around. The Yanks
lost the crown to long time rival
University. Wicks was in foul
trouble in the first half, came back
in the fourth period to get the
Yanks even. However a last second
foul shot by Unihi's Andy Hill, beat
the Yanks 56-55 and the crown
went to the Warriors.
In the city playoffs, the Yanks
lost in doulde overtime 73-72.
Wicks' senior year, although a
disapointment to him because he
failed to lead the Yanks to a city
championship, was highly successful. Wicks averaged 32.7 points per
game, a school, league and nearly
a city record. He was for the third
straight year voted on the first
team, All-City and led the Yanks
to another Western League Championship. To anyone who followed
Wicks' career at Hamilton, Sidney
was a legend of drama and excitement on the largest scale. There
will probably never be any three
seasons at Hamilton that will come
close to "The Wicks Years."

Sportsman's Center
ATHLETIC EQUIP~EXT
Brlnr Your Student Card. There are M-y
!0% Dls<'ount.fl to Students

WILSON SWEAT PANTS, Reg. $2.75
with Discount ..... ........ ........ ..... ........ $2.20
WILSON SWEAT SHIRT, Reg. $2.25
with Discount ................. ...... .. .... ..... $1.10
SPECIAL 20% DISCOUNT ON BARBELLS
ACROSS THE S'fREET FROM HAMILTON
S92'! So. Robertson

VE. 8-1720

. . :· .·...: · ·:.:·;

SIDNEY WICKS, star forward for the UCLA Bruins, is shown here
a reverse dunk shot when he starred for Hami during the "Wicks years."

